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In the wake
in global
for recyclable
materials, in 2019, Governor Newsom signed into law AB 1583, requiring
Nearly
half of
ofchanges
California
is in anmarkets
exceptional
drought,
CalRecycleAlameda
to convene
a Statewide
Recycling
including
County,
whichCommission
is seeing itson10th
driest Markets and Curbside Recycling. This collaborative concept was modeled
after StopWaste’s own Alameda County Recycling Markets Network, and is tasked with evaluating California’s current state of recycling
year on record. Outdoor landscapes can be some of the
and recommending policies to fix it.
biggest water users at our homes, but simple and costeffective
approaches
availablereleased
to help areduce
In December
2020, theare
Commission
report outdoor
outlining 19 preliminary policy
water
use and keep
yourthe
garden
recommendations
to help
state healthy.
meet its recycling and composting recovery goals.
 The statewide commission consists
of representatives from:

The policyis
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to:
Compost
a soil amendment
that improves
water retention

• public agencies,

• private solid waste enterprises, and
and• improves
soilrisk
health
byand
encouraging
microbial
activity.
Reduce the
of fire
other hazards
in discarded
materials and associated
• environmental organizations that
It helps
grow
vigorous
and
healthy
plants
while
also
risks to workers and communities,
have expertise in recycling.
increasing
the ability
of plants that
and impedes
soil to pull
carbon out
• Eliminate
some packaging
recycling,
View Commission details
of the
atmosphererecycling
and sequester
it deep in theefforts
soil. You
• Reconfigure
market development
to improve effectiveness,Using compost and mulch in the garden can help stretch our
limited water supplies. Compost helps retain soil moisture,
can• make
your
compost
at home,
or check
the will not be processed in aand mulch keeps soil cool and limits evaporation.
Commit
toown
ensure
that materials
separated
forout
recovery
“marketplace”
at contradicts
www.LawntoGarden.org
for sources
ofintent of recovery efforts.
manner that
the environmental
and social
locally produced compost.

Recommendations
at a–glance:
Recycled
content mulch
made from tree trimmings or pallet
lumber – helps retain moisture for your plants and greatly
Food Waste
Prevention
Recovery
reduces weeds,
especially
if you&sheet
mulch with a layer of
Build
on
and
support
food
recovery
efforts
requiredmulch
under SB 1383
cardboard and compost. A 2-3 inch layer
of coarse
applied around perennials and shrubs can last at least a year.
Market Development
You can purchase
in bulk or get a free load from a local tree
Increase local demand for products made with recycled content
trimmer and share with neighbors.

Waste Prevention & Reuse
Promote the ability to repair and reuse over replace

Producer Responsibility
Require accurate labeling and responsible design

Growing vegetables
at home isofstill
encouraged
during the
Limiting Acceptance
Recyclables
& Organics
Access To Recycling Centers
drought and
offers
manyaccepted
environmental
benefitsand
such
as
Ensure
materials
are truly recyclable
compostable
Improve ease of redeeming beverage container deposits
reducing the fossil fuel used for transportation, minimizing
pesticide use, and reducing food waste by just harvesting
what
you need. Just
be sure to check
drip irrigation
systems
Opportunities
for leadership
for StopWaste
and
member agencies
for
leaks, or
water
deeply agencies
by hand have
in theanmorning
to maximize
StopWaste
and
its member
opportunity
to help achieve the desired goals of the Recycling Commission in Alameda
Applying compost is an easy way feed the soil
water
Countyintake
by: by plants and minimize evaporation.
with nutrients that will help plants thrive.

Check
out thewith
gardening
StopWaste
website
• Working
private pages
haulerson
to the
better
understand
current market conditions and where materials are going,
(www.StopWaste.org/gardening)
extensivetoresources
on confusion,
• Building greater transparencyfor
in outreach
minimize public
how
to
make
and
use
compost
and
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and
plant
sale
• Facilitating market development for processing materials domestically,
listings.
Visit www.LawntoGarden.org
for information on water
• Supporting
recycling reform legislation,
agency
rebates.accurate information for sorting and upstream waste prevention through the RE:Source search tool.
• Providing
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